Andre Leite Sullivan
May 11, 1966 - June 23, 2017

Andre Leite Sullivan, departed this earthly life , Friday, June 23, 2017, at his home in West
Columbia. Born May 11, 1966, in Bridgeport, Connecticut, he was the son of the late
Adriano Leite Silva and the late Margaret Sullivan. He was a graduate of Warren Harding
High School in Bridgeport, Connecticut.
Andre enjoyed being active in his community and volunteer work including feeding the
homeless and helping the food truck workers at his job. Additionally, he loved shopping,
making people laugh. Andre made it a point to reach out to his family daily, via telephone
or text. After his relocation to Columbia, South Carolina, over fifteen years ago, Andre
traveled home to Bridgeport several times a year to visit his family, particularly his
grandson.
Raised a Baptist, Andre had gotten back into the spiritual aspect of his life with a renewed
focus on the tenets of the Baptist faith. Often called “sunshine” for the way he brightened
everyone’s day, Andre was known as a devoted worker who went above and beyond in his
position at Amazon.
In additiona to his parents, Andre was preceded in death by two brothers: Anthony Silva
and Adriano Leite Silva.
Andre leaves to cherish precious memories his three children: Jasmyne Simone Sullivan,
Marquise Thomas Holbrook, and Tyquise Holbrook; one grandson, Thomas Brandon
Cooper; two sisters: Michele Sullivan and Coisha “Coy” Sullivan; and a host of other
relatives and friends who will miss him dearly.
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I am sorry that I am just finding out that Andre passed away. My deepest
condolences to the family. I am deeply saddened by him passing. He was a good
friend. He would come to my house often to visit with my Sister Dawn who has
passed as well. Again I am apologetic for just now finding out. May God be with
him and his family members. Love you forever Andre
Delia Stokes - July 21, 2019 at 10:21 AM
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Jennifer, thank God for the time and love you shared. Remember God loves him
more and he is a comforter you can depend on in times of need.
Chiquita Boyles - July 07, 2017 at 01:30 PM

